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SUMMARY 

Luminescence induced by KCl applicatio ns on isolated arms from Ophiopsila aranea 
(FORBES) is described. Light emission is characterized by a series of flashes whose maxima l 
intensity increases as a function of KCl concentration. None of the neuromediators tested 
(adrena line, noradrena bne, 5-HT, acetylcholine, carbachol, gaba, taurine, glutamate) induced 
the productio n of light. Our tudy requires further experiments in order to cha racte rize the 
nature of the luminescence contro l mechanism of Ophiopsila aranea. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ophiopsila aranea (Forbes, 1843) is a member of the class Ophiuridea living in 
the encrusting coralline a lgae zone (coralligène) in the Mediterranean Sea. The 
mean size of the dise is 8 mm. The very long a rms (more th an l 0 cm) tha t how 
a pa ttern of bands of different pigments a re known to luminesce. Early 
morphological studies described the luminescence sites originating from glandula r 
cells located on the ventral and la teral pla tes and also in sorne spines of the anns 
next to the dise (MANGOLD, 1907; REICHENSPERGER, 1908; TROJAN, 1909). ln 1952, 
HARVEY mentioned a yellowish green fluorescence appearing as bright points in 
U.V. light a t the sites of luminescence. The exact nature of luminous cells remained 
unknown until a more recent study on Ophiopsila californica (Brehm and Morin, 
1977) suggested a neural origin of luminous cells, termed pbotocytes. 

ln luminous ophiuroids, potassium chloride (KCI) is a classical stimulation used 
to induce a light emi~sion by depolarization of the nervous element controlling 
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the luminescence tissues (HERRING, 1974). For example, in Amphipholis squamata, 
the optimal concentration of KCl used to trigger light emission is 200 mM 
(MALLEFET et al., 1989). Many different neuromediators were detected in various 
tissues of echinoderms (see Coss 1987, 1988); among them acetylcholine represents 
a major component of the nervous system for which sorne physiological activities 
were described. For example, pharmacological studies have identified the presence 
of a cholinergie system involved in the luminescence control of Amphipholis 
squamata (DEBREMAEKER et al., 1993a,b). 

Since no physiological data concerning the Juminescence"control mechanism in 
Ophiopsila aranea are available, we first tested the responsiveness of isolated articles 
from Ophiopsila aranea arms to depolarization by KCI and tried to identify a 
putative neuromediator that cou1d trigger light emission. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

Specimens of Ophiopsila aranea were collected at the ARAGO biological station 
(C.N.R.S.) at Banyuls-sur-mer (France) by scuba divers working at 15-20 metres 
depth. The animais were transported in aerated and running natural sea water and 
then kept in aquaria filled with aerated and recirculating natural and artificial sea 
water (ASW) at 12° C. Food was provided to them three times a week. 

After anaesthesia of the brittlestars by immersion in 3 % MgCI2 in ASW, arms 
were eut out and divided into sections of 2 to 4 articles which were then rinsed in 
ASW of the following composition : NaCJ 400.4 mM , KCI 9.6 mM, CaCI2 9.9 mM, 
MgCI2 52.3 mM, Na2S04 27.7 mM, Tris 20 mM, pH 8.3. 

The articles were placed in small chambers filled with 200 111 of sea water and 
theo stimulated by injection of air saturated solutions. Stock solutions of potassium 
chloride (Merck) , acetylcholine (Sigma), carbachol (Janssen), adrenaline, 
noradrenaline (Fluka), 6-0HDA (Aldrich), 5-HT, gaba (Merck) , taurine (Fluka), 
L-glutamate (Sigma) were dissolved in ASW just before experiments ; 200 Ill of 
these solutions were injected in the small chambers containing the artièles, using a 
micropipette; light responses were followed during 10 minutes . K nowing that each 
isolated arm provides more than 18 articles as preparation , a total of 6 different 
Ophiopsila aranea was used in this work. Each experiment was performed on a dif
ferent preparation coming from an isolated arm . Light emission was monitored 
with a PM270D photomultiplier connected via an ampJjfier to a graphjc recorder . 
The maximum light emission (Lmax) is the parameter used to characterize Ophiop
sila aranea Jight emission ; results are expressed in megaquan ta per second per 
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article (Mq/s/art). Statistica1 analyses were performed using variance ana1ysis 
(ANOVA 1 criteria) ; each mean value is expressed with its standard error of the mean 
(mean ± sem) and number of tested preparations (n). 

RESULTS 

KCI depolarization 

Applications of KCI concentrations ranging from 100 mM to 400 mM on 
articles from isolated arms of 4 different Ophiopsila aranea-al ways induced a light 
emission characterized by a series of flashes (Fig. 1) whose maximal intensity 
increased as a function of KCI concentration. 

KCJIOOmM KCI200mM 

1698 Mq/s 

10 s 

KC1400mM 

1698 Mq/s 

10 s 

Fig. 1. - Original recordings of Ophiopsila aranea isolated arms in responses to different 
KCl concentrations; vertica l bar : light intensity of 698 Mq/s. ; horizontal bar : time scale of 
10 s. 

Application of KCI 100 mM triggered after 8,2 ± 0,9 s. a luminescence which 
reached a maximum leve! of 1385 ± 125 Mq/s/art (n = 72) after 37 ± 1,9 s. At 
200 mM KCl, luminescence started after 1,3 ± 0,2 s. and showed a maxjmal value 
of 1733 ± 126 Mq/s/art witrun 32 ± 3,3 s (n = 48). In response to KCI 400 mM, light 
emission started 1,1 ± 0,1 s. after KCl application and developed a maximal value 
of 3061 ± 140 Mqjsjart after 12,8± 1,1 s (n=84). The maximal light output in 
response to KCI 400 mM is statistically (anova 1 criteria, Fobs : 47.7, p < O.OOOl) 
higher than those observed with the two other KCL concentrations tested in this 
study (Fig. 2) . 
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OPHIOPSILA ARANEA. - Isolated arms 

KCI100mM 

(n=72) 
KCI200mM 

(n=48) 
KC1400mM 

(n=H.J) 

Fig. 2. - Effects of KCI concentration on light emission of isolated arms of Ophiopsila 
aranea; (mean ± sem, n = number of preparations, * = p < 0,05). 

Analysis of the maximal ljght responses to KCl 400 mM of articles isola ted from 
the 5 different a rms of a single animal indicates that there is no significative dif
ference (anova 1 criteria, Fobs : 0.5 , N.S.) between the arms (Fig. 3). 
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OPHJOPSILA ARANEA. - Jsolated arms 
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F ig. 3. - Luminescence of isolated arms from one specimen of Ophiopsi/a aranea. in response 
to 400 mM KCI application ; (mean ± sem , n = nu ro ber o f preparations, ''' = p < 0,05). 
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Pharmacology 

Each neuromediator was tested on separate preparations from isolated arms of 
2 different animais; articles were bathed for 10 minutes in ASW containing the 
drugs. The following drugs and concentrations were used : cholinergie com
pounds - acetylcholine from ·J 0 - 7 M to 10- 3M and carbachol at 10 - 3M ; 
aminergic compounds - adrenaline, noradrenaline, 5HT and 60HDA at 10 - 3M ; 
other compounds- glutamate, taurine and Gaba at 10- 3M . Each treatment was 
tested on 6 different preparations. None of the neuromediators induced the produc
tion of light from Ophiopsila aranea isolated articles. 

DISCUSSION 

KCI solutions isotonie to sea water (540 mM) were frequently .llsed to test 
echinoderm's ability to Juminesce (HARVEY 1952 ; HERRING 1978 ; MILLOT 1966 ; 
BREHM and MORIN 1977) ; in this context the 100 to 400 mM KCI concentrations 
used in this study are comparable to those utilised to obtain response on various 
isolated effector organs of echinoderms (PROTAS and MusKE 1979). We must point 
out that Ophiopsila aranea appears to be very sensitive to KCI since the first light 
emission was detected at 50 mM KCI (not shown) although at this KCI concentra
tion responses obtained were very erratic. 

Comparison of light amplitudes from the 5 arms isolated from one animal, has 
shown that luminous capabilities are not different from one arm to another. Since 
we stimulated articles of the first a rm before stimulating those from the next ann, 
this comparison also reveals that maintenance of isolated anns in ASW does not 
modify their luminous capabilities ; thi s result indica tes that our experimental con
ditions (anaesthesia, ASW composition ... ) are sufficient to conserve iso lated arms 
in good physiological conditions. 

The presence of multiple fl ashes may suggest that KCI acts either through a 
mechanism that progressively activates luminous cell s to trigger light emission or 
through depolarization of sorne nervous elements implica ted in Ophiopsila 
luminescence control. This second hypothesis seems more plausible since it has been 
shown with Ophiopsila californica that luminescence is related to nervous activity 
in the radial nerve cord (BREHM 1977) ; nevertheless, the nature of the mechanism 
coupting nerve activity and light emission, as weil as the nature of the nervous 
receptors a re unknown . 

M any different neuromediators were detected in va rious tissues of echinoderms 
(PENTREATH and COBB 1972, COBB 1987, 1988, SLOLEY and JUORIO 1990), among 
them acetylcholine represents a major component of the nervous sys tem for which 
some physiologica l activities were described (SHELKONIKOW et al. , 1977, MoRALES 
et al., 1989). Although the present pharmacological results are preEminary, they 
failed to reveal any activity of this neuromediator ; this observa tion is in contradic
tion with the recent finding showing that a muscarinic cholinoreceptor is implicated 
in the control of another luminescent ophiuroid, Amphipholis squamata (DE 
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BREMAEKER et al., 1993a,b). Our study requires further experiments in order to 
characterize the nature of the luminescence control mechanism of Ophiopsi/a 
aranea. 
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